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The Student Organizations 
Committee Is Abolished 
Ron Woodward, president of the Student Council, an­
nounces that the Student Organizations Committee has 
been dissolved. Functions of the committee will be assumed 
by the Student Council. The committee, a student-faculty 
committee headed by Dr. Butz as 
chairman, was abolished by vote 
of the Student Council and the 
faculty. 
In the future only students will 
have charge of the duties per­
formed in the past by student and 
faculty co-operation. The main 
functions of the committee has 
been to supervise all student or­
ganizations. This has included 
the chartering of new organiza­
tions, the guiding and approving 
of constitutional revisions, the 
establishment of time schedules 
for meetings, and many other 
similar responsibilities. 
The Student Council will es­
tablish a subcommittee with five 
members. Ruth Unkenholz, a 
senior member of the Student 
Council, will be chairman of the 
Council committee on student or­
ganizations. The subcommittee 
will include one other member of 
the Student Council and the three 
representatives elected at large 
by the student body on Monday 
to serve on the now-defunct Stu­
dent Organizations Committee. 
Woodward points out that the 
move is part of the program to 
strengthen the Student Council 
by delegating to it clearly defined 
functions that can logically be 
assumed by student governments. 
The change has another signifi­
cance: by meeting weekly the 
new subcommittee will consider, 
besides routine functions, the 
encouragement of student organi­
zations that make positive contri­
butions to the campus as a whole. 
The subcommittee, working with 
the Finance Committee, will be 
in a position to recommend wor­
thy organizations as recipients in 
the planned subsidization pro­
gram. 
F L A S H  





Sec. — Eloise Van Natta 
Treas. — Roger Beaverson 
Spon. — Prof. Fred Luthy 
Camp To Speak 
At Conference 
Mr. Harold Camp, Taylor Vice-
President in charge of Develop­
ment, will be the speaker at the 
annual banquet held by Taylor 
University in conjunction with 
the annual Northern Indiana 
Methodist Conference. The ban­
quet will be held at the Trinity 
Methodist Church in New Castle, 
Indiana at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, 
May 25. Mr. Milton Persons, 
President of Taylor Alumni, will 
preside as master of ceremonies, 
and a musical program will be 
presented. The evening program 
of the Conference, commencing 
at 8:00 p.m., will feature the In­
dian Centenary Choir. 
Special invitations will be sent 
to pastors (including Taylor stu­
dent pastors), church lay mem­
bers, administrative officers, Tay­
lor alumni, and other constitu­
ents and friends of Taylor who 
will be attending the Conference 
officially; in all, 200 to 250 guests 
are expected. Other Taylor stu­
dents, faculty and friends who 
wish to attend are invited; tick­
ets are $1.25 per plate and should 
be reserved before Monday. May 
21 by notifying the Taylor Public 
Relations Department or the 
First Methodist Church of New 
Castle. 
Workshop Planned 
Two summer workshops for the 
purpose of Liberal Aits Study 
will be held in July and August 
of 1956. Dr. Yoder will represent 
Taylor University in the Minne­
sota University workshop. Dr. 
Butz will represent the school in 
the Michigan State University 
workshop. Sixty-nine colleges will 
participate in the Study. 
M y r n a  L y n c h  a n d  Nate Price gaie at "NO VACANCY" sign outside 
Sammy Morris, while the married folk look contentedly on. 
All You Need Is A Girl! 
by "The Married Folk" 
This spring will see the usual crop of young men and 
women graduating from colleges with A.B or B.S. degrees, 
and some, believe it or not, with the Mr. and Mrs. degrees. 
Say, I heard the other day' 
that now-adays you don't even 
have to graduate from college to 
earn this degree. All you need 
fellows, is two bucks for a li­
cense, (that's even cheaper than 
your dog's license) five bucks for 
the preacher at the "hitchin' 
post," and, oh yes, a girl. 
You have probably heard that 
two can live as cheaply as one. 
Well, that's very true—if your 
wife is on a diet, (and we might 
add a food free diet), if she 
doesn't buy any clothes, or if 
she doesn't have any of those 
"small miscellaneous expenses." 
In times like these, living 
quarters is no problem. Why 
Smears and Sawbucks are having 
a giant sale on spacious, all 
weather 7'x7' cabin tents—in­
stalled on your lot for only 
$9.98. Wow! How could you pass 
up a bargain like that? 
Contrary to popular opinion, 
entertainment is NOT a thing of 
the past for married couples. 
Just by opening their apartment 
door they can view the feature 
event of the evening; a bout be­
tween the fabulous two year olds, 
Mighty Maret and Frosty Freese. 
And imagine! With a mere rais­
ing of a shade on a conveniently 
located window, they can receive 
free, an expert, if one-sided dem­
onstration of the proper way to 
wield the rolling pin, broom, or 
in more isolated instances, pop 
bottles. 
In all seriousness though, mar­
riage IS a great institution! Can 
you name another institution 
where the tuition is only two 
bucks? 
More Prayer Requests 
1. Gem staff as they complete 
their work for this year's Gem 
2. Future street-meetings to be 
held in Muncie 
3. Venture for Victory re­
quests: 
a. That every boy may know 
the will of God for his life 
b. That they may have good 
interpreters and may have the 
grace to understand them. 
c. That they know how to deal 
with the converts 
d. That the tensions which 
build up might be eased 
4. Seniors as they go on skip 
day 
5. Students as they look for 
summer jobs. 
6. Seniors as they take their 
"comps". 
Dr. Butz to Be Host 
This weekend Taylor will be 
host to the annual conference of 
the Indiana College English As­
sociation. Dr. Hazel Butz, who is 
the chairman of our Division of 
Language and Literature as well 
as secretary- treasurer of the As­
sociation, will be the host profes­
sor. The president of the Associa­
tion, Dr. Elijah Jacobs, of Frank­
lin College, will preside at the 
conference. 
The speaker at the conference's 
banquet Friday night will be Dr. 
Ronald S. Crane, Professor Emer­
itus of the University of Chicago 
and Visiting Professor of Eng­
lish at Indiana University. In ad­
dition, three papers will be pre­
sented and discussed by the visit­
ing professors. 
RECITAL WEDNESDAY;C A M P  COUNSELLORS WANTED 
Prefer upperclassmen with ex-
On next Wednesday, May 16, perience for 8 week co-educa-
Arvilla Quick will present her : tional religious camp at Hesperia, 
organ recital. Arvilla is a senior j Michigan, starting last week in 
at Taylor and a music major. Up-j June. Will pay $30 per week for 
on graduation, she plans to teach experienced counselors, $20 for 
Congressman Brownson to 
Address Taylor Students 
The Honorable Charles B. Brownson, United States 
Representative from Indiana's Eleventh District, will ad­
dress the Taylor University Student Body at a student as­
sembly, next Monday at 9:30 a.m. Congressman Brownson, 
a Republican, will speak on the 
Chi Alpha Omega 
Is Organized 
Jim Robertson is the newly 
elected president of Chi Alpha 
Omega, Taylor University's schol­
astic honor society. The other 
officers elected at last Thursday's 
meeting are Ron Woodward, vice-
president, and Carolyn Bailey, 
secretary-treasurer. 
With the inclusion of nine sen­
iors into the group this year, the 
young society, which is but four 
years old, now boasts of thirty-
four elected members and three 
honorary members. The name 
Chi Alpha Omega stands for 
Christ, First and Last. 
Future plans for the society 
include the forming of a Chi 
Alpha Omega scholarship which 
would possibly be patterned after 
the present President's Scholar­
ship, and a semi-annual newslet­
ter for members. This year's 
senior members will also be in 
charge of a reception to be held 
May 28 at Dr. Rediger's home for 
all scholarship holders. 
Senior members other than the 
new officers include: Dorothy 
Porter, Elsie Dahl, June Fraut-
schy, Ann Donker, Phylis Os-
burn, and Riley Case. Sponsors 
of the group are Mrs. William 
Green and Prof. Gordon Krueger. 
campaign issue of the 1956 na­
tional elections. Following his ad­
dress, which will be given in 
Shreiner Auditorium, there will 
be a brief question and answer 
period. Congressman Brownson's 
appearance on campus will be 
sponsored by the Social Science 
Club of Taylor University. Mr. 
Brownson will be coming from 
his office in Washington, D. C. 
specifically for this address. 
Born in Jackson, Michigan, Mr. 
Brownson lived for a number of 
years in the Wolverine State 
where he attended the University 
of Michigan. After college, he 
went into business as the found­
er and president of the Central 
Wallpaper and Paint Company 
of Indianapolis. 
During World War two, Con­
gressman Brownson served for 
five years in the United States 
Army. He received several decor­
ations as a result of this service 
including, the Legion of Merit 
and the Bronze Star. He is now 
a Lt. Colonel in the Army Re­
serve. 
Elected to the 82nd Congress 
November 7, 1950 Mr. Brown­
son has been re-elected to the 
83rd and 84th Congresses. While 
a member of the House, Con­
gressman Brownson has served 
on the House Committees on 
Government Operations and 
Public Works. 
Jean Watson's Recital Saturday 
Miss Jean Watson, sophomore, will be presented in a 
piano recital by the Division of Music Saturday evening, 
May 12 at 8:15 in Shreiner Auditorium. Miss Watson has 
studied piano since a child and 
during her senior year in high 
school took private lessons at the 
Philadelphia Conservatory. 
Her program will consist of a 
variety of numbers, some of 
which are favorites among all 
audiences. The highlight of the 
recital will be the performance 
of the entire Concerto in G min­
or, Opus 25, by Mendelssohn. Her 
own professor, Miss Hilda Steyer, 
will play the second piano part of 
this indescribably beautiful com­
position. Miss Steyer is noted for 
her wide repertoire of piano con-
certi. 
Jack Miles, well known on 
campus for his speech renditions, 
will assist in the program. The 
public is cordially invited to at­
tend. 
Going io the Banquet? 
Just one and a half weeks and 
the biggest night of the year will 
be before us. On Friday night, 
May 18, at 5:30, the parlor will 
be full of couples from the junior 
and senior classes. 
Latest reports inform us that 
dates may still be arranged. How­
ever this is not a very extended 
concession — reports of all 
dates must be given to DeLois 
Stoesz or Sylvia Hinss by 10:15 
tonight (Wednesday). If you 
want to go to the Junior-Senior, 
you'd better "get on the stick." 
QUICK TO GIVE 
music in a Bible school. After 
receiving a Master's degree, she 
(Continued on page 4) 
men without experience. 
If interested see Coach Craven 
or Wally Good to arrange inter­
view on Friday, May 11. 
Mrs. Skinner, Don Martin, Gene Rupp and Bill Plumb in a scene 
from the successful production of 'The Merchant of Venice" 
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Wayside Meditations 
William C. Thompson 
What is the meaning of one's 
life today? Fundamentally this 
is the issue before each one of 
us. Is the struggle worth the 
candle? Is not the world prob­
lem what we have made it? It 
is a personal problem, yours and 
mine. 
One does not read the 13th 
chapter of First Corinthians with­
out realizing how far off center 
we are. Life without love is no 
life at all. 
Continual loneliness and the 
desperate feeling that one does 
not have another upon whom to 
bestow love and from whom to 
receive it, gnaws away at the 
roots of one's psychological struc­
ture until something is bound to 
topple. Perhaps the most des­
perate feeling of meaningless-
ness in human life is the convic­
tion that one does not ultimately 
count in the affections of one's 
fellow men. Not to be needed is 
life's worst loneliness. 
Blazed across the experience of 
mankind from the beginning of 
time is t he handwriting of God. 
"One receives the great gift of 
love from others when one is 
able one-self to love." This is the 
prize paradox one never really 
sees and understands until he 
has made truth his own exper­
ience. 
Here is the spring that quench­
es our thirst for meaning. Jesus 
said it long before people knew 
for us to have such a supreme 
estimate of the worth of our own 
personalities that we would con­
sider others of like worth and 
treat them accordingly. This kind 
of self-love is not egocentric, 
selfish or turned inward, but the 
beginning of a heart warmed on 
the coals of heaven's hearth. 
Modern man in his perplexity 
wants to know what kind of 
meaning he must have to live 
creatively that will yield hap­
piness, love, health and fulfill­
ment; which is the birthright of 
human beings. 
There can be no doubt con­
cerning the continuing validity of 
the apostle's teaching for all ages 
of Christian witness. There is a 
sobering and challenging truth 
in this greatest of all chapters 
penned by the hand of one who 
lived more than he was loved. 
L O V E  C O M P L E T E S  A N D  
CROWNS EVERY HUMAN RE­
LATIONSHIP. 
We must approximate that love 
in the realm of international af­
fairs if the family spirit is to 
spread over a world that is stead­
ily becoming smaller because 
people are being drawn closer to­
gether. The relationship between 
the Master and his disciples was 
imperfect and incomplete until it 
had been crowned with love. 
This comprehensive, illumina-
what a psychologist was—"Love - ting spirit of love is a vital and 
thy neighbor as thyself"—meant1 urgent necessity for our world. 
Gems Reveal "Ancient" Past 
by Lois Bemis 
With the arrival of the Thirties ' trees without the dorm were a 
at Taylor came the Depression lot prettier than those hanging 
which engulfed the world at that from the water pipes within. 
The students who were respon­
sible for such doings came from 
near and far to attend our school. 
37 states, Alaska, and 5 foreign 
countries were represented. Many 
of the names which were on the 
student rosters are now world 
known. Among these are James 
deWeerd, Sam Wolgemuth and 
Ted Engstrom. Among other 
names were several that are still 
familiar to us because the people 
who own them are with us, either 
still or again. Among these are 
many of our present faculty mem­
bers and administrators, along 
with one student. By the way, if 
you would like to see an interes­
ting (!?!) picture of President 
Bergwall, one can be found on 
page 48 of the 1938 "Gem." 
"Spring Has Sprung" 
Collegialely Speaking 
by Ruth Edmunds 
Spring at Taylor has brought 
baseball games, excited plans for 
the Junior-Senior Banquet, track 
meets, cold weather, the Shake­
spearean Festival, apple bloss­
oms, shivering girls in light cot­
tons, dreadful fears of Senior 
Comps. However, spring is be­
ing manifested on other campus­
es as well. 
According to the Torch of Val­
paraiso University, the girls of 
one sorority are holding a U. M. 
O. C. contest; translated for lay­
men as the "Ugliest Man On 
Campus." Organizations wishing 
to enter a candidate must sub­
mit an unretouched photograph, 
and ballots may be cast at the 
cost of one penny per vote. The 
proceeds will go toward new fur­
nishings for the student union. 
This boys, is an honor? 
At Luther College the business 
manager has been designated as 
the "Man with the Golden Arm" 
due to a raise in tuition. 
Spring has brought the dra­
matic urge to more colleges than 
Taylor, as Michigan State pre­
sents Finian's Rainbow, Bethel 
College gives Our Town and Val­
paraiso University presents Brig-
adoon. 
In spring thoughts turn to grad­
uation. According to Hilltop 
News from Michigan State Prison 
at Ionia, Michigan, May 6 marks 
the day when diplomas will be 
handed out in recognition of the 
men's educational efforts. This is 
one way of getting an education, 





time. People had little to spend on 
such luxuries as college educa­
tions; instead, they were concern­
ed with feeding themselves and 
their families. As a result, at­
tendance here dropped, almost 
drastically, it seemed, and the 
school suffered financially. But 
the lean years merely taught the 
Taylor family to tighten its belt 
and trust a little more fully in 
the Lord. 
This trust was not without its 
results, either. Although only one 
new building was added to the 
campus during this period the 
everyday needs of the school 
were met as they arose. And the 
one new building, Maytag Gym­
nasium, which had been planned, 
paid for, and begun before the 
Depression hit, proved to be a 
real blessing, not only physically 
but also socially and spiritually. 
Partly because of the new facili­
ties, it was decided in 1933 that 
Taylor should participate in in­
tercollegiate sports. It was be­
cause of the gym that Billy Sun­
day could hold services here And 
it was because the gym was here 
that it was possible to hold the 
first Youth Conference in 1934. 
Socially, the gym was a great 
success. It permitted the estab­
lishment of such annual affairs as 
the Student-Faculty Reception 
and the Junior-Senior Banquet. 
It also encouraged class parties, 
which increased in number and 
variety, in spite of the lack of 
funds. For instance, there was 
always an annual Halloween hay 
ride and masquerade and a senior 
"kid party." Many bonfires were 
held; for move-up day the fresh­
men sometimes sacrificed their 
green beanies to the hungry 
flames. Other social affairs in­
cluded a rodeo, an April Fool's 
party and many taffy pulls and 
picnics. 
High jinks also continued to 
be engaged in. Once upon a time, 
an illustrious person climbed to 
the tower of the Ad Building and 
gave the Arabian call to prayer. 
Then, one pleasant night, the 
dorms were awakened at 1:30 
a.m. by the fire bell. The dean 
searc' *d for the culprit for sever­
al months without success. Gripes 
also continued to be prevalent. 
One unhappy youth was heard 
to remark that the parlor 
radio had three controls— the 
dial, the ley switch and the house 
mother Then, the cold winter 
weather brought the observation . , . , . , . , , 
that the icicles hanging from the pression which is so desirable. 
by Lil Farrell 
In just a few months many of 
our present seniors will take 
their places in the professional 
world. Many will be going to 
their hometowns while others 
will remain in the Hoosier coun­
try. 
Arlene Gerig and Jo Nemeth 
(who will then be Mrs. James 
Jones) will be found in Marion 
and Hartford City respectively. 
Joyce Malson, who will also have 
changed her name, will teach in 
Warsaw, Ind. 
Ruby Moser and Eleanor Shelly 
will be moving to Garrett, Ind., 
where they will be kept busy 
teaching the younger children. 
Phyllis Lantz will be teaching in 
the big city of Ft. Wayne, while 
(Continued on page 4) 
Mediocrity or Possibility 
by Norris Chandler 
The capacity for the fully developed life which is in­
herent in a student body is often grossly underestimated. 
All too frequently we tend to play down to the student and 
underestimate his desire to develop his tastes in literature 
and the arts and his general aptitude for that which is 
valuable. 
In religion we feed him the broth, attempt to make 
everything-entertaining and easy, and in so doing lower the 
standards of religious thought and expression. In the class­
room we either become too easy or bind up the student 
with unimportant "busy" work. In the social area we re­
strict his activity without attempting to understand the 
basic human drives which of necessity need an outlet. 
If these are legitimate problems how can we go about 
meeting them? First there must be a basic understanding 
that religious zeal and mediocrity do not necessarily go 
hand in hand. High standards of religious expression, aca­
demic achievements and social behaviour can be completely 
compatible with Evangelical Christianity. In fact, it is a 
necessity that they work together or else we are not full-
filling our purpose as a Christian college. 
In practical terms this must mean better speakers in 
chapel and religious services. I do not mean by this that 
they are necessarily great orators but that they have some­
thing meaningful to convey. 
In the classroom there should be higher standards of 
marking and a faculty dedicated to an unswerving search 
for truth even though this at times may take them outside 
the orbit of our own restricted thinking. 
Above all the intellectual values must be held high 
and given their rightful place in our college community. 
In doing this we will begin to realize the potential capacity 
for learning, and the high type of religious and social ex-
ICS 
by Milo A. Rediger 
One of the relatively unhappy aspects of life on the 
college campus is the hustle and bustle of all too frenzied 
year-end rush. Activities of various kinds are multiplied; 
"the calendar of events is overcrowded; the students and 
teachers are overloaded, and everybody slides into final ex­
amination week with a rather limp and worn out feeling. 
This may be a bit of exaggeration but isn't it about what 
happens during the last two or three weeks of the month 
of May? 
T H E  O T H E R  E X T R E M E  
I just read in the Intercollegiate Press Bulletin the 
description of a program on another college campus which 
calls for a "quiet period" during the last two weeks of each 
semester. The quiet period is a time in which there are no 
scheduled activities or events of any kind on the campus. 
Students and faculty have an opportunity to complete then-
work and prepare for final examinations. Regular classes 
are in session but no extra activities appear on the calen­
dar. The library is open as usual. Students are reworking 
class notes, reviewing materials and preparing for the tests; 
teachers are catching up on grading papers, reading term 
themes and making up final examinations. 
A  P O S S I B L E  M I D W A Y  S O L U T I O N  
Perhaps it is true that, on the Taylor campus, too 
many activities and special events accumulate during the 
last two or three weeks of the semester and especially at 
the end of the year. Now, it may not be necessary to go to 
the other extreme of eliminating all scheduled activities 
and events since it would certainly seem appropriate for 
the regular schedule of religious services to be continued. 
In fact, these can have a very beneficial and facilitating ef­
fect upon the scholastic work of the student. Perhaps a 
significant compromise could be achieved in the Taylor 
program. It might be well for those who are already think­
ing about, and will be responsible for, the calendar activi­
ties for next year to keep this in mind. Scheduling of ac­
tivities and events is a concern which involves many cam­
pus leaders at both faculty and student levels. Something 
like this could be achieved only if all of us work toward 
it together and, while it may seem to be a minor matter, 
it might prove to be more worthwhile than we think. 
Not Sharp? 
Look Again, Brother 
by Miriam Martin 
"Truthfully, not one of the Taylor girls are what you'd 
call really sharp." 
Girls, stand by your guns! Why are the T. U. fellas 
saying this about us? There are two answers to the ques­
tion, in my opinion, to be found in us girls and the fellas 
themselves—obviously. 
Background and environment is what makes person­
ality, you fellas know. Would you rather have a sophisti­
cated sweetie who can find nothing new to thrill her be­
cause she's "been around"? Or would you rather have a 
charming young girl who finds wholesome enjoyment in 
everything from parties to prayer meetings? Did you know 
the best female personalities in the nation come from good 
parental and church sheltered backgrounds? 
Maybe if your dream girl with snappy eyes and witty 
wisecracks drops into view, it won't be from angelic 
spheres. What God thinks best for you men will be your 
perfect girl. Your sense of values should stem from head 
as well as heart. 
Maybe some of us girls have no incentive to be sharp. 
What we see in T. U. men may not be what we're expected 
or longed for either. 
Fellas, if you click, we will too. We're away at college 
now, so give us a chance to show our spunk. Start ringing 
those Magee bells before you start ringing those wedding 
bells. 
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Trojans Split Two With Grizzlies 10-2, --10-9 
Outmanned Trojans 
Fall to Anderson 
Despite an outstanding in­
dividual performance by Marty 
Hess, a group of courageous— 
but out manned—Trojan track-
sters went down to defeat at the 
hands of Anderson College last 
Tuesday by the score of 74-57. 
Taylor gained only six firsts to 
Anderson's nine which accounted 
for most of the seventeen point 
spread. Marty Hess pulled a 
"Jim Thorpe" by winning the 
broad jump, high jump and dis­
cus, finishing second in the 100 
yd. dash and third in the jave­
lin, and scoring nineteen of our 
points. Bob Cotner also turned in 
his usual good performance. Here 
is a summary of the Taylor scor­
ing: 
100 yd. Dash—1. Cotner, 2. Hess 
T-10.5 sec. 
220 yd. Dash—2. Cotner 
440 yd. Dash—2. Cotner 3. Hamil­
ton. 
Mile Run—3. Smith 
Two Mile Run—3. Smith 
120 yd. High Hurdles—2. House­
man 3. Cotner. 
220 yd. Low Hurdles—1. Stark, 2. 
Houseman T-27.4 see. 
High Jump—1. Hess h—5 ft. 10 
in. 
Broad Jump—1. Hess, 2. Cuth-
bertson D-20ft. 1% in. 
Shot Put—2. Rapson 
Discus—1. Hess, 3. Jordan D-
ii6y2 ft. 
Javelin—1. Barrett, 3. Hess D-
146 ft. 2 in. 
Race Tightens as 
Finsih Nears 
For last week's game with In­
diana Central only four swamis 
picked Taylor to lose. Big "Bear" 
Reasner was first for the day and 
collected 5 swami points to keep 
him in the running. Bob Krein 
and Glen Crabb tied lor second 
place honors and each received 
3 swami points, both of these 
fellows are still very much in the 
running. Ron Valutis got 2 
swami points and third place for 
the contest. 
In Saturday's first contest with 
Hanover Tom Rumney and Wen-
del De Bruin tied for first place. 
Each took home 5 swami points, j 
This was the first time that either | 
of these fellows had taken top 
honors. Wayne Rowell got back 
into the thick of things with his j 
second place prediction which! 
was good for 3 points. Jack Ra- j 
bine and John Okesson each re­
ceived 2 points as they tied for 
third. Crabb, Linhart, and Smith 
each got 1 point for picking the 1 
winner. 
In the second tilt with Hanover 
Glen Crabb was first. He took 
T. U. Divoi Diggers 
Lose To Central 
The T. U. golfers, playing a 
dual match Tuesday afternoon 
with Indiana Central, came out 
second-best by a score of 20-1. 
Central, who is usually consider­
ed to be the favorite for the con­
ference championship, found lit­
tle difficulty on their home 
course in beautiful weather, and 
proceeded to hand the Trojans 
their second loss of the season a-
gainst two wins. Bill Green of 
indiana Central was medalist for 
the match with a par-equaling 
72, while scores for Taylor were 
as follows: Woodward 82, John­
son 84, Habegger and Snell 93, 
and Vincenski 94. 
The only other defeat of the 
season for the golfers was handed 
them by Indiana Tech last Satur­
day, 101/2-4%. Leading the Taylor 
scoring at the Hartford City 
course were John Johnson, who 
posted a 90 and picked up all 
three points, and Art Habegger, 
who came in with a 97 and got 
the "half". Jack Miles completed 
the Taylor scoring by taking one 
point. 
home 5 points which gave him a 
grand total of 30—only one be­
hind the leader Ray Merz. His 
shot for the top was short lived, 
however, as Merz got 4 more 
points in the Franklin contests. 
Ken Gangel, another top flight 
swami, was second, and he re­
ceived 3 swami points for his fine 
| effort. Jack Rabine did a repeat 
| performance in the number 3 
' spot; this time tying with Ron 
Housman. 
Yesterday there were only 3 
swamis who believed that Frank­
lin could beat our Trojans in the 
1 first game. "Hooks" True led the 
pack to take first spot and 5 
swami points. Ray Merz began to 
add a little padding to his slight 
first place edge with a second 
place guess and 3 swami points. 
Ron Valutis came through in the 
last spot to take 2 more swami 
points and increase his total to 
20. 
In the second game Carol Mill­
er, who is pinch-guessing for 
Walt Chernenko, took: first place. 
This was the first time that this 
spunky young miss has received 
a big number 5. Allan Wilson, a 
consistent entry, was in second 
place v/ith 3 swami points added 
to his total. Glen Crabb tried to 
pull up to Merz with his guess, 
but the best he could do was 
third place and 2 points. Merz, 
"Bear" , Spear, Krein and De 
Bruin each got 1 point for picking 
Taylor to win the nightcap. 
Swami leaders are: 
Merz 35, Crabb 32, Gangel 30, 
Miller 27, "Bear" 22, Spear 21, 
Krein 21, Valutis 20, Rumney 17, 
and Housman 16. 
Walt Chernenko and Nate Price, 
Both are seniors. 
co-captains of the baseball team. 
Sports Reports 
by Martin Hess 
With the basebaii team's double loss to Hanover and the de-
at of the track team by Anderson in the past week, the sports 
cture is rasher gloomy for Taylor's sport fans. Although it is 
fficult to diagnose all the contributing factors, one deficiency is 
'parent on the baseball team—the lack of unified team spirit, 
le track team's difficulty is fhaf of depth, which cannot be the 
ult of those out for the sport, but of those who are sitting on 
e sidelines. 
Let us now turn to some of the brighter headlines oi 
oris around the world. Undoubtedly the event of Lhe 
ar in the U. S. was the defeat of John Landy by fellow 
untryman Jim Bailey. This marked the lirst mile tun un-
:r four minutes on LL S. soil and the lirst time in histoiv 
at two men in the same race ran under 3:59. Unknown 
many spectators, Bailey patted Landy on the back when 
1 reached him and shouted "go," explaining later that he 
hought that ii would frighten him into running iastei. 
Here are some other record breaking events in the sports world, 
rry O'Brien threw She 16-pound shot 61 feet, one inch, for a new 
tdoor world record. Dave Sime of Duke University broke the 
rld's 220-yard Sow hurdles record with a 22.2 mark. Thelma Hop-
is of Northern Ireland set a women's world high jump record 
lh a leap of 5 feet, 8V2 inches. 
Chernenko and Price 
Co-Captains Baseball 
Walt Chernenko and Nate 
Price are the co-captains of this 
year's baseball team. Both of 
them have played a lot of won­
derful baseball in the past years 
and deserve a well-earned word 
of praise. 
Walt Chernenko is from Capac, 
Michigan, where he played three 
years of ball and batted .409 in 
his senior year. Walt has played 
ball here every year except his 
sophomore year, when he was 
sick. Last year he batted .217 and 
had a good fielding record. Walt 
said that his biggest thrill in 
baseball occurred in a game with 
Southern Illinois last year. A very 
small man was at belt, so Walt 
played shallow in center field. 
The batter hit a hard smash over 
Walt's head, so Walt raced back 
stuck out his glove, and, what do 
you know, caught the ball. 
I Walt also participated in foot-
i ball, basketball, and he was the 
1 track star of Capac High. Walt 
feels Taylor has a very remote 
chance of winning the conference 
championship, considering that 
Indiana Central has a 7-1 record, 
and our record, as of May 4, is 
2-3. Next year Walt is returning 




Coach Craven invites all boys 
interested in coming out for 
spring football to report in the 
gym at 7 p.m. May 14. Much of 
the two weeks of spring practice 
will be spent in fundamentals, 
and it will be a good opportunity 
for those who have never played 
football before to try their hand 
at the game. 
Nate Price is from Springfield 
Township High in Ontario, Ohio 
near Mansfield, Ohio. He played 
in every sport in high school, and 
pitched Springfield Township in­
to the district meet in baseball. 
He was also the team's leading 
batter. 
At present Nate is in a hitting 
slump and his average has plum­
meted from last year's .387 to.291. 
Nate said the reason for the 
slump is that he has been trying 
too hard for the home-run, and 
not just for singles and doubles. 
Nate said that his biggest thrill 
was being called "an animal of 
the Trojan horse" by the Earl-
ham team. 
Nate thinks that the pressure 
has been taken off the team 
since the loss to Indiana Central. 
Nate said that Taylor will prob­
ably not win the conference title, 
but there will be numerous 
champions in personal victories. 
The Taylor Univ. Trojans split 
a double-header with the Frank­
lin Grizzlies yesterday to give 
them a conference standing of 
3 wins and 6 losses. This loss 
eliminates them from their chan­
ces for first place, but the race is 
still "hot" for the lower slots. 
In the first game, Glenn, 
Franklin's pitcher had a no hit 
game going into the fifth, and 
with two outs, Bill Dvorak pinch-
hitting for Irv Thompson broke 
the ice with a line drive single 
to right field. Then Johnny Sum-
ney grounded out to the second 
baseman to end the inning. How­
ever, the next inning was differ­
ent with McGarvey and Tilling-
hast getting hits driving around 
Rroctor and Price to score. This 
ended the inning and the game 
as far as we are concerned, for 
Eockwood's hit in the seventh 
didn't pay off as we went down 
in defeat by a score of 10 to 2. 
Franklin got eight of their ten 
runs in the fourth to overpower 
us for the win. The losing pitcher 
was Lockwood. 
In the second game; things 
were different. In the second inn­
ing, Ron Trapp hit a smashing 
double to lett-centerfield follow­
ed by Nate Price's single to drive 
across our first run. The subs 
came through in the fourth with 
Mafsudo, Trapp, and Creutz fol­
lowed by Price each getting sing­
les scoring three runs. The fifth 
was the same witn Matsudo and 
Lockwood each getting singles to 
lead off the inning. Lockwood's 
hit was stretched into a home run 
when the bail got through the 
outfielder's legs. Tillinghast re­
peated the performance with a 
home run in the woods. Creutz 
and Trapp followed with singles, 
but the inning ended before they 
could score. A last minute rally 
by Franklin in the seventh was 
to no avail as we won 10 to 9 in 
a hitting match all the way. The 
winning pitcher was Price. 
Ollie's 
MODERN PURE OIL 
SERVICE STATION 
Tires, Accessories 
Battery Service, Lubricating 






605 Shunk St. between 
The Armory and Anaconda 
in Marion 
Open Bowling 
Saturday 1-11 P.M. 
Friday 4-11 P.M. 
. . .  A n d  f a m i l i a r  t h i n g s  a r e  t h e  b e s t .  L i k e  C o c a - C o l a .  F u l l  
of fresh, keen sparkle . . . natural quick energy . . . and 
it's so pure and wholesome — naturally friendly to your 
figure. Have it whenever you like. 
PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1956, T: if COCA-COLA CO;.iPAi Tt 
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Gifts to T U 
Doubled in '56 
It is interesting to note that 
the gifts to Taylor University are 
increasing, both from the alumni 
and from other sources. 
The total gifts to date this 
year amount to $62,181.32. This 
shows about a 50 per cent in­
crease over the previous year, 
during which the total amount of 
gifts was $40,323.48. 
Alumni gifts for last year were 
$11,795.00. This year the figure 
was almost doubled, showing 
$22,779.86 given by the alumni. 
Alumni Self-Evaluaiion 
Check List 
What kind of an alumnus will 
you be when you leave Taylor? 
John B. Jackson, Alumni Secre­
tary at UCLA gives this defini­
tion of a good alumnus: 
( ) I am the YAK-YAK type 
Everything the college does 
that does not conform with the 
way I think it should be done is 
wrong. I don't mind spreading 
the word around either, because 
I'm the only one who knows all 
the answers. I don't contribute to 
the Alumni Fund because I owe 
my college nothing and my crit­
icism of its affairs I furnish with 
no charge. 
( ) I am the PERSONALITY 
type 
I deal strictly in personalities. 
I am loyal to my college only if 
they have the right alumni sec­
retary. I use the following fact­
ors in judging the secretary; they 
are my likes or dislikes of ( ) 
the coach, ( ) the president, 
( ) anything else that I can't 
think of right now. 
( ) I am the YO-YO type 
If everybody says things are 
up, then, I'm up, joining and giv­
ing. But, brother, if somebody 
says that things are down—then, 
brother, I'm down. I don't join. I 
don't give. 
( ) I am the LEVEL-HEADED 
Loyal type 
My interest in the affairs of 
my college may vary. My advices 
may be often or seldom, but they 
are constructive. Always, my 
guiding principle is not who but 
what is right. 
Intellectuals, 






of all Varieties 
Phone 382 
by John Cogley 
in the Commonweal 
There are two kinds of intell-
e c t u a 1 s: pseudo-intellectuals 
(sometimes called would-be) and 
true intellectuals. A pseudo-in­
tellectual is a man you don't 
agree with but whose vocabulary 
you can't match. A true intellec­
tual is a man whose vocabulary 
is no more extensive tnan your 
own and whose views are identic­
al with yours. Universities. Col­
leges, the editorial staffs of butch­
er-paper magazines and academic 
societies abound in pseudo-in­
tellectuals. True intellectuals are 
those who brand would-be intel­
lectuals as pseudo. 
AFTER COLLEGE 
(Continued from page two) 
Jo Albrecht will teach in the lit­
tle town of Innwood, Ind. 
Another of our seniors who 
will say the " I do" before taking 
her place as head of the class 
room is Dorothy Carnagey, who 
will be teaching in Griffith, Ind. 
In the smallest state in the 
Union, Lill Farrell will be teach­
ing fourth graders, and in the 
Sunshine state, Jackie Chastain 
may be found instructing the 
nine year olds at Pensecola 
Christian Grade School. 
Joyce Burress will be teaching 
next year under the Methodist 
Mission Board. 
In the secondary field, Vangie 
Thomas will be combining physi­
cal education with business as 
she becomes a member of the 
teaching staff at Aurora, Ind. 
Rosie Coburn will be teaching 
English and speech in Clarion, 
Iowa. 
One of the few girls who are 
going on for further education is 
Elsie Dahl. She will be entering 
Nurses Training in Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
ORGAN RECITAL 
(Continued from page 1) 
has aspirations for college music 
teaching. 
Her more important pieces for 
the recital are the A Minor 
Choral of Caesar Franck, a 
French Romantic composer of 
the late 19th century and three 
organ chorales of contemporary 
composition by Ernest Pepping, 
a German-Lutheran composer. 
She is playing one important 
work from Bach: C. Minor Pre­
lude and Fugue. Besides these, 
she is doing some shorter pieces 
from the 17th and 18th cen­
turies. 
All are invited to enjoy this 
evening of music. 
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY 
for the whole family 
Wilson's Food Market 
Upland Insurance Agency 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 
PHONE 333 UPLAND 
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING 
BOB HUGHES 
First House North of Campus on Main St. 
Gale Clark 
UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP 
Post Office Building 
Phone 72 Gladys Clark 
i 
Twin City Chevrolet Sales 
O.K. USED CAR SPECIAL 
1940 Chevy Deluxe 2-door Very good condition 




Given at FTA 
The final meeting of FTA for 
the school year 1955-56 was held 
Tuesday evening, May 1, in Shrei-
ner Auditorium. Members of the 
club presented a skit entitled 
"This Is Your Life" which depict­
ed the life of a teacher, who 
might have been any one of those 
in attendance, from the call to 
teach, through college days, to 
the first day of actually meeting 
a new class. The skit was written 
by Eleanor Shelley, Jo Nemeth, 
and Dorothy Carnegy. Rita Lind-
holm acted as the Master of Cere­
monies, and Rosie Coburn, Bob 
Steele, and Mary Drake read the 
narration. The several scenes 
portrayed Nate Price as a future 
teacher accepting the call; Chuck 
Whitely, Millie Andrews, and 
Jeannie Saiki as new students 
joining FTA; and Marilyn Clay­
ton, Sue McCune, Jane Legg, and 
Ann Nishihara as elementary ed­
ucation majors putting up the 
FTA bulletin board. Phyllis 
Lantz, assisted by Pat Germaine, 
reen acted a scene from a mono­
logue which had previously been 
given at a banquet for the critic 
teachers. Miss Andrews closed 
the meeting with prayer, after 
which refreshments were served 
to a gathering of the members in 
the music room. 
At an earlier meeting new off­
icers for the year 1956-57 were 
elected. They are Marlene Myers, 
president; Bob Wolfe, Vice Presi­
dent; Joyce Kauffman, secretary; 
Janet Benning, treasurer; Nancy 
Cimbalo, program chairman; Syl­
via Hines, chaplain; Liz Gallo­
way, librarian; and Virginia Ham­
ilton, reporter. 
Ballinger Dept. Store 
"Maybe We Have It 
Try Us and See" 
UPLAND INDIANA j 
PIZZA 
Italian Specialties 
Porfidio's Fine Foods 
Hartford on the Square 
Jones Funeral Home 
Phone 283 








HARTFORD CITY, IND. 
BOSTON STORE 
Department Store 
Clothing, Shoes, Home 
Furnishings 
Hartford City, Indiana 




Let's Go Roller Skating 
TUES., FRI., SAT. NITES 
7:30-10:30 
THE OAKS 
Sandwiches and Short Orders 
% mile east of Gas City 
on Highway 22 
Tarn's Drugstore 
Drugs, Toiletries, Sundries 
North Side Square 






"Shucks, this is only the third 
time around! If you'd buy your­
self a comfortable pair of shoes 
at The C & H like I do, your feet 
wouldn't bother you!" (Marion) 
HARTLEY'S 
JEWELRY & GIFTS 
Watch and Jewelry Repair 





Willman Lumber Co., Inc. 
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES 
PHONE 211 p. o. BOX 109 
Upland, Indiana 
LEVY BROS. 
Complete Line of Clothing for Men 
Hartford City on the Square 
-j 
"7 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
MILLER MOTOR SALES 
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 
SUMMER SALES WORK 
Would like to talk to a man who needs to earn over 
$1,500 this summer and is willing to work for it. No can­
vassing. Car necessary. Many Taylor men have been success­
ful in our line. We will train you during May so you can 
start earning early in June. Contact Harold Robb or Everet 
Ekland or write Dan McCoy 2016 E. 46th St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
KITCHEN CRAFT COMPANY 





Daily & Sat. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 




DISTINCTIVE CORSAGE FLOWERS 
—order from— 
Henley Florists 
Mark Graham 
Room 132 
